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t JIndia but hag felt1 the effect Af past-strife. 

Under no condition ghculd the assembly 
field in Central India for

would achieve a great good for the church | ing hymn^ev. Dr. Torrance, of Guelph, S

Rev. Dr. Smith presented the report on I was about $8, iwhich is an approach to 
augmentation for the eastern section. Last I the average throughout the church. Con- 

they a^ked for $10,000 and received I sidering that the people are poor, it was 
Rev. Dr. Sedgewick supported the reso-1 ^ They were aye to afifi $1,180.50 I a good showing. About $60,000 is needed

lotion. Jle thought they cou- not. I to ’their working balance. They had since I for the schools. The children are knock-
otherwise. Still, he thought that Principal I rece;ved a bequest of $3,175, so that they I ing at the doors and they cannot be
Patrick bad traveled over more ground I had Qn hand ab(>ut $io,ooo. Soane presby-1 mitted. French Presyterian church people 
than was necessary. His own name was I bad exceeded the amount of their I have pledged themselves to raise $5,000 ot
Thomas (laughter) and he believed most of I locations. Out of 240 congregations, con-1 this sum. The largest French Presbyterian 
that name were doubters. He would re-1 jr;butions were received from all but I church in Montreal, had pledged $1,200. 
joice to see a union consummated, and I .y j^g jg proposed to increase the I He urged the assemlbly to come to the 
could realize the benefits of a true and I mln:mirm stipend the objection made by I aid of this work. He pointed out that 25
real union; yet union could be real and I 9ome, that some of the ministers were not I per cent of the people of New Brunswick
satisfactory only so jar as the terms v I ,v()r.S7.10 and a manse, would probably I -were French speaking, and in Quebec four 
union would commend themselves to ever) I more 7n evidence. Ministers must do I out of every five. They foimed a large 
member of the various churches. ihe> I their best to reach the standard placed I portion of the population of Canada. Dr.
were not in a position to say what they I before them. If they did that they would I Heine made a strong plea for aid in the
would or would not insist upon, but mere-1 mahe a success of every scheme of the I work of the school and for giving the
ly to agree to meet together and discuss church. After pleading for support for the I gospel to the French people of Quebec, 
the basis of union. On that ground he I allgumentation fund he moved the adop-1 The next speaker was Principal Brandt,

■ would cordially support the resolution. I tjon 0f £he report. . I of Point au Trembles schools. He is a na-
„ Elder T. C. James seconded the résolu-1 tive of France, a Huguenot, and speaks

Rev. Dr. Macrae. I tion. The augumentation fund, he said, with a strong French accent. He began
Rev. Dr. Macrae said' that thirty-three |: speaks of growth and aids ini the building I by saying that they- had been heating ae 

years ago he moved the fiçst resolution up 0f spirituality in weak congregations. I cry of help for the Doukhobora, Ualicians, 
for the union of the Presbyterian churches I The fund was deepening its hold en the I and others, and he was glad the time o
in these provinces, and enlarged it to in-1 hearts of the people. Of the few congre-1 the French Canadians had come. He was
elude union with the Presbyterian, church I gâtions who did not contribute, at least I not there to plead the cause ot lugner 
of the upper provinces. That union was I half did not do so because their own pas I education, but of Uhnstam 
made on the same practical issue—mission I tors were not iwell enough paid. The I schools. He told ot the school ana i > 
work He would now rejoice if this larger fund was commending itself more and I work, declared that the people ot yueDec 
union could be consummated. There was | more to business men. Mr. James declared I had not Christam liberty, gave instances 

difficulty that should have power to j that $750 was too small a salary for a I of suffering and persecution of those who 
prevent it." He had seen in the west the minister,and the stipend Should be raised. I renounced the Roman Catholm faith iand 
need of such a union. Forty years ago he He paid a high tribute to the zeal of Rev. made an urgent plea for “d m the work 
Preached a mission sermon in a Methodist | Dr. Smith, convener of the augumentation «^education and ‘Jaf

The resolutions were adopted. I were adopted.

Western Section- Knotty School Question.
Dr Lyle of Hamilton, reported for the I The case of Rev. Dr. Wilkie, who was 

augumentation committee, western sec-1 for 23 yeans missionary to Indore (India), 
tion During the year 14 augmented con j and over whom there has been amv-h trou- 
gregations became self-sustaining, but 27 I ble for several years past, occupied the 
mission stations had been taken on, so attention ot the Presbyterian General As-

than last I sembly part of luesday forenoon, ^ ana 
all the afternoon, and is not yet finally 
dealt with. There appears to have been

ABLE DISCUSSION ON 
CHURCH UNION, BUT 

NO VOTE TAKEN YET.

meeting was held in Toronto. It was very 
cordial, and resulted in the formal meet
ing about three months ago of thirty-three 
01; thirty-four members of committees from 
the three churches. There were present 
leading members of the three churches, in
cluding a group of theological professors 
who were heartily in favor of union, see
ing no doctrinal difficulties in the way. 
The conference was a very hearty one, 
marked by great cordiality. A sub-com
mittee was appointed and prepared the fol
lowing resolutions:—

“That this joint committee, composed of 
representatives of the Presbyterian, Meithod- 

Johnston, had been unaib*e to eome. xne I ^ and Congregational churches, assembled 
assembly rose to greet the visitor, who I to confer together respecting an organic 

cordially welcomed -by the moderator. I union of the churches named,
t> ta >11__________ r , • 4 I emtly and gratefülly recognize the token ofRev. Dr. Chapman spoke of hie great I Master’s presence as evidenced by the 

pleasure in having an opportuity to visit I cordial, brotherly . spirit and earnest desire 
his native heath, and to attend a Can- I for Divine guidance maintained throughout
ahian assembly meeting He was a tt‘®Æ*r^Sîzing the limitation, ot our
her of -the Canadian church for a Short I auth0rity as to any action that would corn-
time, and of the strictest sect—the Coven-1 mit our respective - ctetitohes> in ■'regard to a

proposai that is yet in the initial stage, we 
feel free, nevertheless, to say ,thait we are 

. , , , , 11 ■ of one mind, that organic union 16 both de-
terian church, who established some I gjriable and practicable, and we commend the 
churches in these provinces, but who on I whole subject, to thp sympathetic and favor-
hk death bed in 1874 was said to have I able consideration of the chief assemblies of

the blmrcbès concerned for such further ac
tion as they may deem wise and expedient.”

and for the country.

Rev, Dr. Sedgewick for Union,
open up a new 
Dr. Wilkie. It was said that Dr. Wilkie’s 
friends had taken the name of Canadian 
Presbyterian Missioii. Tlie assembly should

such ac-

,

I
pronounce strongly against any 
tion, or the organization of mission circles 
among the congregation

*ad-

\A Strong Motion.
Prof. Baird, of Winnipeg, moved ti re- 

ot the 'action 'solution approving, entirely 
of the foreign mission committee; pro
testing against opening up a new mission 
in Central India for Dr. Wilkie; and 
against any organization calling itself the 
Canadian Presbyterian Mission, endeavor
ing ito establish an independent missnn ^ 
field in Central India.

Prof. Baird declared that the asse;r...y 
had dallied too long with this question.

because he was a native of Neiw Bruns 
wick. The other commissioner, Rev. Dr.

At Monday afternoon’s session there 
intensely interesting discussion on.was an

«union with the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches. Most of those who spoke 
favored organic union. The debate 
not concluded at the hour of adjourn
ment. Eloquent greetings from the Presby
terian church of the. United States, north, 
were presented by Rev. Dr. Chapman, of* 
Buffalo, who is a native of New Bruns
wick.

At the evening session the reports on 
augumentation were considered, and then 
the subject of French evangelization in 
the province of Quebec, whibh brought 
out strong denunciation of the Church of 
Rome.

iwas was

Neither the west nor the east was 
concerned about this matter. The trom..ed 
centred arounjl Toronto, 'Hamilton and 
that seotion where Dr. Wilkie has been 
active since nis return. Speaking of the 
spirit of union between the various de
nominations, Dr. Baird pleaded that there 
be union and harmony within the ehurcu 
itself, and in its mission fields.

enters. His grandfather was Rev. Alex. 
Clark, a leader in the Reformed Preaby- vr

ifexpressed regret that he had not led the 
Reformed church into the Presbyterian 
union of churches. Dr. Chapman express- 
ed personal regret that this union had I at important centres, such as Halifax, Win- 
not been accomplished in his grandfather’s I nip^g, Hamilton, London, Toronto and 
life-time. Proceeding, he told* of the meet-1 Montreal, adopted resolutions indicating a 
ing of the assembly of the Presbyterian I growing desire for co-operation between 
church of the United States, north, at I these three churches. This seemed to him 
Buffalo, and of the visit of delegates from I an evidence that God was moving the 
the Canadian church, whose sweet faces I
came among them like a benediction. I ___ _
Touching the question of education, he I 
told of difficulties the AmeAcan church I 
had in supporting its educational work.
The state universities there were great in
stitutions,' but they were irreligious. The 
church was making strenuous efforts to 
promote its own educational -work. It was 
also working with greater vigor along 
lines of evangelical work. It 'hadi 
gelical committee,one result «of whose work 
were tlie great revivals in Pittsburg and 
elsewhere, and it is hoped to commit the 
whole church to a great forward evangeli
cal movement.

Another question that was considered 
at the assembly at Buffalo was the union 
with the Cumberland Presbyterian church.
The revision of the Confession of Faith 
made this possible, and though 
members of the assembly, like Rev. Dr. I 
Patton, came loaded to the muzzle against I 
union with the Cumberland church, the I 
vote to proceed towards union was over- I 
whelmingly adopted. The (fact was all the I
more remarkable because the leading men I mjnjs 0£ the people in the direction of 
who opposed it were among the ablest I Therg 86emed ,to be a strong and
mAlluding to "the race problem in the I growing desire for organic union. Ike 

states, he said it-was the judgment of I mission boards of the Presbyterian and 
God for the ill-treatment of the colored I Methodist churches had already met twice 
race by the whites. He feared there would I dnd conferred with regard to their work 
be other vials of judgment poured out I in the west, so that there would be no 
before the colored problem was solved. I ^ver-laipping. The result had been very 
He (hoped that some way would 'be found I beneficial, in greater- co-operation among 
by the united church to overcome the ob-1 -he superintendents, conveners of commit- 
jection to separate presbyteries, without I an(f missionaries. There is not much 
offence to the colored man. I over-lapping in the western field, but there

Referring to the general movement to-1 6ome, and only organic union would ae- 
w&rd church union, he said he had come I COmplish all that is desirable. While he 
to Canada to find the air full of union oif I ^ouid not lay much stress on economizing 

church with a church | ^ men and means, yet it was in a measure
If the three churches weie

In addition to this, informal conferences The Other Side.AUGMENTATION FUND
TO BE AUGMENTED.

jtRev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, argued b'nat 
the foreign mission committee had not 
ried ont the spirit of the instructions of 
the assembly of last year. He held that it 
was intended to provide Dr. Wilkie wit i 
work in India. He held iit would be much 
wiser to have Dr. Wilkie go to India with 
the church behind him than 'to go in an
other way that would cause troicole in the 
church at home; for the would go back'sl 
by some of the best men and women in 
the Presbyterian church, whose sympathies 
were entirely with him. It would be in 
the interests of peace and prosperity for 
the church to adopt Dr. Wilkie's mission 
station us one of their own, and avoid the 
scandal that would otherwise be develop
ed in the face of the heathen in India. He 
spoke, not as a champion of Dr. Wilkie, 
with whom he felt that the could not al

lait for whait he felt to be

cur-no
At Monday morning sederunt, Dr.W.D. 

Armstrong, of Ottawa, reported for the 
Ottawa Ladies’ College, enrollment of 126

P'V i. jaama -
I \

Nm SI
4M

IrI
. that they have now 13 more 

I year. This ySar they needed. $*2,000 more
mandVIheyTad^p^i a^new d^Tartaient I constant friction between Di^ Wilkie and 

I last year anti gave three congregations $100 I the other missionaries on the held for 
leach to stimulate them to. build manses. I years. The case has been before the for- 

' | This aid is confined to Quebec and On eign mission committee, the general <m-
tario. It should be supported by the sembly, a special commission, and agam

I church I before the 'foreign mission committee. In
I D- Lvle nleaded for the strong to cornel the meantime an organization calling it-
I to the heln of the weak. Presbyterianism I self the Canada Presbyterian Mission ha> Eev. Dr. MaeLaren declared the troubi s
I should stand for that. No other fund I raised money and "threatens to send Di. in jndia today are linked with those

opportunity for the mani-1 Wilkie to India to form an independent wbj(dl existed before 'Dr. Wilkie
festation of that spirit as the auguanenta-1 mission, unless the churcn takes bun up there- He a!s0 charged that when Dr.
tion fund. In the west almost half of the I again for that work. Re\ . \\ - A- J. -VI Wilkie wenit back (to India m 1900 lie 
church does not contribute a dollar to I tin, convenor of the foreign mission cam- jound jn circulation among the heathen 
the fund This was a weak spot. There is I mittee, reported yesterday morning am statements to the effetit that before the 

church, for he felt that they were doing a tragedy being enacted in the manse of turned the w^ole .^e9‘IOdec^ ^ general assembly be had admitted that he 
God’s work He had since done the like | many a poorly paid minister. The parents, I assembly again, with a decided had been wrong, and had promised to be
year after year^ There wm not a minister te keep the wolf from the door, and mendation however agains sending Dr. gQod ^ Wilkie had as a fact made no 
before him but could go to a Methodist give their children an education, have to I Wilkie back to Cent> *“d a' invitation ^ a[lmisslon or promise. The statements 
church and worship or preach with the deny themselves continuaUy, and toil un At the morning session an invitation circu]ated were therefore not true.
utmost heartiness. For the sake of their der the grinding pinch of poverty KtnBSt°m Thero next year was ac- XlHcI>lren re^wed (the whole subject o
wpstern hretluen for the sake of the I Lyle delivered a most eloquent p-ea for llembly to meet there next yw controversy, strongly taking tbe side ofheathen, they should endeavor to be one. more generous treatment of the mmistere I cepted. o^clock pm 1>r' Wilkie*. tie P^ted out ltjh^'t61x^

Rev Dr MaoLaren spoke of the Chris- of the church. He moved the adoption ol I m June, 190o, at 7.30 o clock p. m. the lady missionaries had signed a docu-
tian, kindly and fraternal communication the report. , , | ,he Mstter of Union. “ent expressmg confidence m D'-W^uu
from thp Methodist church and said it I Rev. Dr. Wallace, of Toronto, seconded I . . ,n Onrimser The speaker agreed with Dr. Lyle that theshould be answered in the same spirit. He the resolution. He spoke of the proposed I ' ,^Laren wfçe ^ei^i mission cH>imnittee had not carried
thought, however, that the committee had I increase of the minimum. In 1875 ^ I °d deai with petitions and me- out the spirit of the instructions of tne

„ 1itt]„ tno fal. He thouzht there I minimum was $600; in 1883 it was in-1 appointed to deal witn per t o assemlbly of last year, alhitough five
was a difficulty in doctrine in the way of . creased to $750 and a houBe or $50 for a inonaU Somerville, Dr. bers of the committee voted for a motion
this union He indicated some points I house. It is now proposed to raise it .to j and Vi. Sedgewick, . ere to send Dr. Wilkie to a nexv mission m
which he "thought would Drove trouble-1 $800 and a manse. Nearly all the presby-1 Boyce, Dr. Murray, J K. M Central India. It was very peculiar tnat
some He could not get over the difference I teries report in favor of it. Three classes I appointed to nom in e Concrega- the majority of the committee should have
ffi doctriL as eatilyt ^inctu" Patrie" of men are concerned: The mimste™, o cmHer. witffi L been willing to offer Dr. Wilkie to the
Presbyterians affirm some things which augnmented congregations, the minister. I tioimluts_and « “£ union were read American church and even pay his salar,,
Methodists deny. Dr. MacLaren went into of. self-sustaining congregations and or- p ™bLnee Edmonton and «"hen they would not allow him to labor
a theological discussion of Calvinism and I darned missionaries. To do what «I» wtoninee Rev E R Hutt, of Ingersoll m their own field, though they had pra.s-
Arminiamism, and said that the talk oi P»s=d would require mnt said be thought the time is ino.p- ed his zeal, and though thousands of
union proposed a very vital change. Any more than at present. ^ nortune for the suggested union. heaHiens were going down to death in
stem taken should betaken with great care I fall on the home mission fund, and part I portune tor tne gg darkness.and caution. % I oa the self-sustaining col'«r€«atl°“’1 and. Or- Wilkie's ClSe. Principal Forrest read from the minutes

the augumentation fund .would need to ■ „7 . T rpn0rfced for the of 'the assembly meeting at Halifax to
have $13,000 in the western section. Were I Rev. W. A. J. Mamn xcp fche ahow lthat Dr. Wilkie did withdraw sfcate-
they read to face that? Some presbyteriee I foreign misuon 1 0 continued the dis- menits made, and did have a full oppor- 
show decreased contributions to the fund I case ot Dr. V 1 e; «pcsion He con- tunity to state his case; and that he as- 

be increased by $13,000. There | mission at the af ^ t j^e foreign senited to (the action of the assembly then,
tended that the instructions tojie.l whkh k wag then ,believed would settle

■mission

an evan-r->ar

mmr j
ways agree, 
the lessor of two evils. ■

1Champions of Dr. Wilkie.

I some wentoffered euch anJ ;
$

Rev- Dr. E. D. Mc-aren.
I

.

g T 1)T.

IRev. Dr. Campbell, Anembly Minute 
Secretary.

i
for the year; 44 in residence. A grant of 
$3,000 from the general assembly was 
acknowledged. The estimated revenue for 
J908-1904 is $14,250, and estimated expendi
ture $14,100.

It is hoped to establish a number of en
dowed scholarships entitling to free general 
tuition, and that wealthy members of the 
church, and others, will generously provide 
for these scholarships. The amount to en- 
dort$ such a scholarship is $1,000.

The retirement of the principal, Mrs. 
Ross, was announced, also the appointment 
of Mrs. J. Grant Needham as principal..

Hev. Dr. Fletcher moved the adoption of 
Dr. Armstrong’s report) and thanks to hini 
for bis work, and to the staff. He en
dorsed Mrs. Needham’s «appointment.

Dr. Bryce seconded the motion; and the 
report was adopted.

mem-

P !
the Presbyterian 
whose Arminianism could not be question-. necessary.
ed. It was a great thing that such a union I unlted tbey could do far more missionary 
could even be talked about. He believed I wort. The true aim of union should be 
the time has come when we are ceasing I tQ giordy Q«J) and accomplish Garist’s 
to talk about being Christains and each I aim> «That they may be one.” He belicv- 
is thinking more and more about embody-1 ,d tdat a .basis of organic union could be 
ing as far as may be in himself the Christ. L ilgreed upon. But it would be unwise to 
Differences are being sunk in face of the I ,jush t,hls matter. He personally would

| like to see organic union, but undue haste 
| might lead to disunion. Difficulties as to 
I polity, worship, and benevolence and mis- 
| sionary schemes would arise. Oi course a 
| large amount of detail could be left to be 
| settled after a satisfactory basis o£ organic 
| union had been found. While there should 
| be no haste, the matter should not be al- 
| lowed to move too slowly. When they put 
I their hand to tbe plough they Should move 

. I forward steadily. He moved a resolution 
| to the effect that the general assembly ap- 
I point a committee to confer on the ques- I tion of union between the Presbyterian 
| and Methodist, Congregational and other 
I churches, and report to the assembly next I year. He did not despair of closer rela- I lions with the Baptist and Anglican I churches, and it woffid be well to make 
I the resolution wide enough to open the 

. I way for consideration of the largest pos- 
1111 sible union.

\

'<6*

After referring to the great growth of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, he 
argued that she had ' no need to put up a 
flag of distress and ask for aid. To throw
^tr^r^y^^ « I m^n committee did *t

ered.W1He W? "^and £ « India;altered to read that the committee have I ”ent’ m , », t djd contrj. I „.biie it was clearly indicated that hu ie
authority «to consider the propriety and gTve verylittleIfthe>ro Tations wUhtibe present mission coffid not
practicability of such a union. lffiat, he I pQged minimum ig ,be secured for the I continue. The committee had o
said, should be the first step. I ^en wll0 are doing such valiant service I other work, but he had repli (>n„

at the front, and who feel .that the I accept work nowhere else tb 
church is not cordially supporting them. I tral India.

Rev. Dr. Campbell a<greed with Dr. Mac-1 the church must fee more generous. The I _ - RêVÎôWfld.
Laren. He feared thàt a union taking so I augumentation fund is 21 years old, and I ««ruxrifpd Mr. Martin,
little account of doctrine would produce a I it has done good service in the develop I Rev. Mr. ^co s pi .r,at for gome 
kind of milk-and-water type of Cnristian- I ment of the church in Canada. I He said it must be co India had
itv, instead of the robust type of Presby-j Rev. Dr. Carmichael supported the re- I years their missions 1
terianism. (Cries of No, no.) He did I solution. He said the strong should he.p I been something of a Py-wor • ^ wa,
not believe a union would produce as good I the weak, and would so increase their own I The whole subjea o commiæion

Rev. J. W. Cameron seconded this, hut Speaking of Canadian development, he I f he West Needs It. a 0hri3tian as Presbyterian strength. His interest in th*^*™* meeting at Vancouver
the assembly voted it down. «aid the Americans used to eay they were I church now produces. Nevertheless, he I been increasing year by year. He explain I alt *he asseitibly .thoroujfli, and

J. K. MacDonald reported for the com- annexing Canada, but now the tide w I Principal Patrick, of Manitoba Col.ege believed that a federation of the churches I @d What would ibe done m the wist tine I ast year, f'be inq . who desired il
mission appointed to consider the amalga- turned and Canada is annexing the United I seconded the resolution. Dr. Patrie* said would be good. He thought the older- peo I year to bring the claims of the fund more I Dr. Wilkie and a jc report wus
mation of the eastern and western aug- state3 He hoped the tide of immigration I they were making history today. The p]e had very little inclination toward I strongly before the people, and made al were heard. A _ 8* assembly. All
mentation fund sections, recommending in the west would not rise faster than I voice of God had been speaking to them, union. To force a union might cause dis I strong plea for general support. I now in iMie , side w5 said
that they be augmented on July 1. ««ev. the ability of the church to cope with I This he (believed was one of the most mi- ruption. Organic union fie could not count I The resolution was adopted. I toat could De Sara on
Dr. Warden to be custodian of the joint the problem of its evangelization. He re-1 portant occasions in the history of the upon as very near. > « m lthalt mquiry'
fend; that the eastern annuities be paid joiced to see the spirit of the Presbyterian I church. He was an enthusiastic advocate
up to June 30; that it .is inadvisable to church in regard to this matter. The I of union, because from his position in Wn-
extend the age limit of annuitants beyond United States allowed hordes of aliens to I nipeg, whenever he looked west, he saw 
fifty-five years; that the time within which settle in the west and now they have I an illimitable field needing to be evangel-
ministers hereafter ordained may connect practically to carry on foreign missionary I ized. It is a task too stupendous for the
With the fund be limited; that the mem- work in their own country. The people of I resources of even so great a church as the 
bers of the standing committee be limited Canada should be wiser. He counselled the I Presbyterian. Union with the Methodists 
to twenty. The recommendations were church to get their hand on the immigra-1 and Congregationalists would produce very 
adopted. tion agent. It would be a mistake fo have I great results. He would gladly welcome

n . the west filled up -with people to whom I the other two churches, too. We want
Anglican Deanery Delegation. tjie Uhristain religion did not appeal. I no “wild west” in Canada. The move-

At 11.30 Rev. Mr. Lang welcomed Rev. D c * • n : I ment toward union has been spontaneous.
Canon Richardson, Rev. John de Suyres, Continental rreibyterian Union. j This is a people’s movement. At u meet-
and Rev. W. O. Raymond, as a deputation Dr. Chapman did not see why there I jDg held in Winnipeg he felt thai God
from the Anglican Deanery of St. John, should not be a union of the Presbyterian I was speaking to them. He would not
They*were welcomed by Rev. Dr. Milligan churches of Canada and the United I jWell upon the raising of stipends, though
(moderator), and each spoke briefly, Rev. States. Why should Mason and Dixon s I they were far too low in the west. Nor
Mr. de Soyres making a particularly fine line divide the Kingdom of God? He j wcmld he dwell upon friction between the 
address. In reply, Rev. Dr. Milligan spoke believed the tendency was toward a union I churches. He would dwell on the fact that 
in excellent vein. which when it had been accomplished I a new and higher type of minister would

Rev. Mr. Dewdney, Rev. G. F. Scovil, would be considered as a perfectly natur-1 he produced by the fusion of the Presby-
Col. John R. Armstrong, A. C. Fairweath- al thing, and wonder would be expressed I terian^and Methodist types, lie believed 
er, W. S. Fisher, Aid. T. B. Rolbdnson, A. that it bad not sooner been consummated. I jt wouid produce a higher type of Chris- 
H. Hlanington and W. M. Jarvds accom- He gave the assembly cordial greetings I tjan character than is found in the world 
panied the deputation, which withdrew from the church of the United States and I today. The union would lead to far more 
after Dr. Milligan’s speech. wished them all prosperity in their work I aggressive work both at home and abroad.

The Synods of Manitoba and Northwest in this great and growing country. I United, they would also wield a greater in-
Terri to ries overtured that the revenues Moderator Milligan, re.^ponding, eaid I fluence on all moral, or even political ques- 
from endowments, congr^ational centrum- there was a peculiar kinship between the I tjons where necessary. He wanted to sec 
tions, donations and such like, be appor- Presbyterian churches of Canada and the I a un£ted Protestantism use its influence on 
tioned among the beneficiaries acording to United States, but he believed for several I temperance, Lord’s day observance and all 
years of service, irrespective of their being reasons they should remain divided. He I moral questions of the day.
ratepaying ministers or not, due consider- had been pastor for eight years m De-1 pjjgj.g are difficulties in the way of union,
ation being given to cases of individual troit, under a Canadian presbytery. As to I ^any Presbyterians had been taught to
need. the development of the west, the Cana- I t^jigye that a union with the M.ethodist

After discussion this was laid on the dian church had profited by the lesson of I church, on account of doctrine, polity and 
table. the United States, and was alive to tbe | history, would be impossible. But the

importance of evangelizing the new mi-1 j10pe jg that no one intends to raise doc- 
Afternoon Session. migrants as they settle in the country. He I ^pjnaj object ions, but to deal Avitn prac-

At the afternoon session overtures ask- was glad there was so cordial a fee ing I t^ca] questions. He hoped the resolution 
ing for the division of the pres- in the United. States toward this coun ry I wou^ ,paS3 unanimously. The spirit of 
byteries of Calgary and Edmonton were and Great Britain. It is a movement o I qqj jg teaching us that Christian union is 
read. Rev. Dr. Herdman explained that ward the unification of the Anglo-baxon I on€ 0£ our .great duties. There have been 
each of these presbyteries was too large, race. Whatever comes, there must be no I unjong jn the Presbyterian church and in 
and should be divided .The synod of Brit- war between the nations of the Ang o j tjie yi0thodist church. The two should
ash Columbia had endorsed the applica- Saxon race. (Loud applause.) I now endeavor to unite with cadi other,
tion. The presbytery of Edmonton asked y. puurrh Union Debate* I *n the west the process of union is al
to be divided into Edmonton and Red • + a „-r$ I ready partially accomplished. He believed
Dear, and Calgary presbytery into Calgary Rev. Dr. \\ arden introduced t e repo I jn a comparatively simple creed. After

McLeod. Dr. Herdman moved that on relations with foreign ciurc es. ."° I discussing the theological aspect of the 
itMPdivision be agreed to, and the motion years ago a committee had been appoin i cage^ anq quoting some eminent (Scottish 
passed. ed to 8ive commissions to brethren to authoritiejg> Jh. patriok said that what to
m i - j. qa convey greetings to o er c urcn®8* , I him was the supreme
Greeting from U 'lted States. Vancouver last year a solution wa3 that Presb.vderianism has taught that

■The next order of business was a happy opted relative to union wi o ner c u c i un-oQ js a juj-ye ,Scliism was always con-
exchange of international greeting. es, declaring that a movemen in _ I demned. Unless they saw clearly that it

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Buffalo, was cor- rection would be hailed with i«aU^action ^ ^ ^ q£ Qod they must not refuse 
dially welcomed as the representative of A committee was a so *PP nQ I to consider the overtures from the Quad-
the Presbyterian church of the United with committees from the Methodist Uonforence of the lUethodist
H ta tes, north. In introducing him Dr. Jamies. . f t j church. If they passed the resolution they
Warden faid he was all % more weleome J Dr. Warden explained that an mlormai| ^ w.,i ™

No Hearty Heresy Charges con
An overture from Toronto presbytery 

presented by Rev. J. A. Turnbull.
the whole matter finally.

was
asking for a general standing college 
mittee to have, under the assembly, super
vision of matters of interest to the colleges 
in which students are being trained lor 
■tbe ministry.

iHe said such a committee is necesaarj 
for the protection of professors, so that 
they ibe not hastily charged with heresy; 
and may hunt out any real heresy and 
bring it to the attention of the assembly. 
He moved that the principle of the over
ture be adopted and a committee be ap
pointed" to appoint the committee referred

An Amendment.
Rev. Dr. Scrimger moved an amendment, 

instructing the foreign mission committee 
to open up a new mission field in Gwalior 
or elsewhere in Central India, and appoint 
Dr. Wilkie to that position.

Dr. Scrimger said he had been in no 
way connected with the case, but felt that 
in the interests of the church the course 
he suggested wpuld be the best, 
establishment of an independent mission 
in India would Ibe a scandal. Separate Dr. 
Wilkie from the other missionaries and" 
there would be no discussion. All these 
matters in dispute, except in the feeling 
they amused, were peitty matters.

Rev. Dr. Bryce seconded the motion of 
Dr. (Scrimger. He had never been a par
tisan on either side, and the danger was 
now so imminent that he felt the action 
I imposed by Dr. Scrimger was necessary 
in the interests of the church.

Rev. Dr. Bayne supported the amend
ment.

Rev. Mr. McDougall, a returned mis
sionary strongly opposed the sending of 
Dr. AVilkie back to India. All «that couU 
be fairly offered to Dr. Wilkie had been 
offered him, and he refused. But he did 
not refuse to consider other offers till he 
learned that there was a possibility of his 
going out under other auspices. To send 
him out again would renew trouble, and 
make the foreign mission committee a 
mere 'tribunal of conciliation. Rev. Mr. 
McDougall very strongly protested against 
sending Dr. Wilkie back. It would 
more trouble, and prove injurious to the 
foreign mission work of the church.

A Pertinent Question.
Rev. Mr. Knowles, of Galt, pointed out 

that iDr. Wilkie had formed an organiza
tion in his town, and the question lia i 
become a very serious one. It must be 
very carefully considered. They had been 
dodging the real question in the whole 
matter. Is Dr. Wilkie fit to be a mission
ary ? That is tlie crux of the whole mat
ter. Tlie foreign mission committee think 
su, or they would not have pronounced su 
fervent a eulogy as ajupeers in their re
port. If Dr. Wilkie were as good and 
zealous a missionary aa they affirmed, 
surely there was room for him in India 
at a safe distance hom the others.

In reply to a question, the clerk .read 
a statement from J. K. McDonald that if 
the assembly would open a new mission 
in Central India for Dr. Wilkie, all the 
money his friends had raised would hi 
handed over to the foreign mission 
mittee and the trouble in the church in 
Canada ended.

Rev. Dr. Warden pointed out that an 
organization has actually been formed to 
back Dr. Wilkie and send him to India. 
If the church did not accept him, there 
would be a scandal in India and a division 
in the churdh at home. He would vote fur 
the amendment. |

As the hour of adjournment had com"3 
the debate went over to another sederunt 
without a vote being taken.

5/
Rev. Dr, Campbell Agrees With Him.
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VRev- Dr. Armstrong, '■k

stupendous problem of a world sunk 
sin.la.
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French Evangelization. IA Storm Centre.Strong for Union. Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal,presented 
Principal Forrest said there was no de-1 the report on French evangelization. He 

sire to force a union, but to work along j began with a fervent tribute to the late 
until it could be naturally accomplished. 1 Eev. Dr. Me Vicar. Speaking of the field,he 
When he first preached in Pietou county I said it embraced eight presbyteries and 
the two branches of the Presbyterian j stretched from the Straits of Northum- 
church were farther apart than the pres-1 berland to the shores of Lake Huron. He
ent church and the Methodists, auerc I gave a detailed statement of the number I ” Ventral India
___  _ very serious difficulties in the I of workers and communicants, etc., and of I mh 1. been no
way. Principal Forrest declared that in I the financial position. There was a deficit I ^d ^ ltlie church at home lias
worship and polity there was practical!) I last year. , , | ,.en)tre. Dr. Wilkie charg-
no difference between the Presbyterian I The figures show, he said, that good and I ,, missionaries hod an
and Methodist churches—none that would I fairly successful work has been done in 1 . . , , ■ nd souglit to injure
stand in the way of union. As to doctrine, I an exceptionally difficult and discouraging I 1 work’ That conviction was
he had lately studied Methodist doctrines I field; that the finances are not satisfac-1 ' . . . t alld he declared that
very carefully, and was really surprised to I tory; and that the work is still in its in-1 ' J L e India field became
see how little they differed from the Con I fancy. There are 64 workers spread over I ., spirit against him.
fession of Faith, as now stated by tbe I 1,000 miles—the thinnest red line that ever I , , atated in his pamphlet.
Presbyterian church of the United States, I faced a foe. Here are 64 heroic souls, I .. , ■ , '■ utterly, and when
and which should also be adopted by the | armed with .the gospel invading another I jfi instances he could not
Canadian church. This union is a practical I sort of Manchuria than that which the I .. , , -d jie could not .other
question in the east as well as in tue west. I brave Japs are now invading. I ; f _ ti.e conditions. The feel-
Union down here woidd release both men I The foe is perfectly organized, skilfully j , , , . ■ j,;3 imagination, and
and money for tlie needs of the west. He I generalled and with uiüimited resourees I - - '.. . ■ • p- ,to dwell upon this
would not hurry things at all. But there in men and money, but it is wntten that ^^d aUowed hmrsefi ^ ^ ..
was no need of the amendment proposed I one sha-.l chase a thousand^ and two sha , I ” , , • :udg„,en,t. Outside testi-
by Dr. MacLaren. Let the original résolu-1 put ten thousand to flight. Not by nng I that of Dr Fraser Smith find
tion be adopted. nor by power, but by My «pint sa.tb the ™ny> ns that ol JJr.Jt ^ ^ ^ jm

Retx Mr. Turnbull, of Toronto, -would I Lord. We want to cr> : Oh. G0(i- L , I ibje tQ t aloll,r hamiuuiously with
like to see a union wide enough to em-1 us Quebec The educational work a u I \yHki= Xrouble had continued through
brace the Protestantism of Canada, but! an Trembles has been very successful He I g Wtto lYou ^ „r Wilkie’s
he could not see how the Presbyterians could sympathize with people wfio 2®^ service ffii lnffia Rev. Mr. Scott outlined 
could unite uitili the Methodists without I enlightenment on this subject of _ I taken by the general assembly
changing the teaching in their colleges and =hzation for he had once needed^ ^ en ^
abandoning doctrines which had been con-1 rumselt. ine scuoois at _roinr au „. | forbade lb- Wilkie's return to Centralsidered vital. He could not see how t=- “^e^h^teretsSsheTin Inta"^" mS theloreign mif ioiiary
union could be practically worked out, I sunc® tney ^ere esta,Dllàne(i m I ^ t xjn,j something else for lumThey should go very slowly. He would I 'ha^to* refill^TODst year for I to do. The committee gave the whole que*
support Dr. MaoLaren’s motion. | of accommodation. The attendance | tion most careful consideration. It Ira

The time for adjournment having come, I more than half from I been proposed to open a new mission fo.
and several members manifesting an I Iralfn Catoffiic homes. The average age Dr. Wilkie in Central India. He had said
desire to speak, the assembly adjourned, I fifteen years The students were the I that ito do this he would require an initial
an„d fÎ!iranimittee, ,iamed r»,m0rnT best rrorotiing Sency Bffi'e teaeffing is a expenditure of $10,000. There is now a eer 
foa further consideration of the sun I l t {eature 0f the work. The work I tain accumulation of interest behind him, 
jeet. Judging from the applause the P powerful leavening influence and it is stated that he ls going back o
nends of union seemed to be largely ml the prov;nce of Quebec. If the mem- India anyhow, and that the church would 

the majority. I ber3 0f the assembly could see things as I do better to send him again as its mis-
the pupil at Point an Trembles sees them, I sionaa-y.
they would realize the need of giving the I The speaker held that no matter whit 

nnauiuAr , gospel to the French people of Quebec. | Dix Wilkie and his friends might do the 
QUEBEC PnOVINCEi I The more he labored under the shadow of I church should not have any band in builil- 

the power of Home the more he was con-1 ing up and perpetuating in India a moru- 
s.-.-l *!J • ,L„ to o n„j„_ p.n I vinced of the need. He moved the adop-1 ment of strife. lit is the gospel of peace
Appeal for Aid m the Work Being Con- tion of the report and its recommenda- the people want-ndt that of strife and 

ducted—The Augmentation Fund, I tiou8> which ca.lled for aid for the school. I dissension. Surely the Hindoos would say, 
Eev. Dr. Fletcher presided at the open -1 Rev. G. Col'bor.ne Heine seconded the re-Janid l'iglutly, "Bring us something hell cl

ing of the evening session. The singing I solution. He said the work was carried 1 than this before you ask us to give up 
was led by a strong choir. After the open-1 ojij^mpug the poorer classes of the l>C.o-1 what_ we juive, jlhers ie notia^iraegiou ip

There was a little trouble in Central 
India -before Dr. Wilkie went there, but 
not one connectée! wiitii that m ”
now in India. In all the .tioub es si c 
Dr. Wilkie went there, be was always on 

side, and all the other male imssion- 
fihe other side. Until Dr. WTlk.e 

was a storm 
trouble on the
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EVANGELIZATION IN
.1, /consideration was mfhe Young People.

)Rev. Dr. Neil, convener of the •Sa'bbatu i 
school committee, at the evening session I 
discussed, its report. Canadian Presbyter*- j 
ans, lie «aid, are leading the way in teacher
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